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Glossary of Keywords
Echolocation –Transmission of sound waves and interpretation of returning echoes to determine the
location of objects in the environment.
Hibernaculum (pl. hibernacula) – A location where bats and other animals hibernate through the
winter; for bats, this can include caves and abandoned mines.
Torpor – A restful state in which an animal’s movement and physiological processes are suppressed to
reduce energy expenditure.
Hibernation – Extended or repeated periods of torpor punctuated by brief periods of arousal.
Maternity colony – A colony of bats composed entirely of female bats and their young; often found in
attics, abandoned buildings, and other warm locations used by humans.
Ultrasonic – Refers to sound waves with a frequency above the limit of human hearing.
White-nose syndrome (WNS) – A deadly disease in bats caused by infection with the soil-dwelling
fungus Pseudogymnoascus destructans, formerly Geomyces destructans.
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Introduction
Bats area often misunderstood animals. Their startling appearance and elusive nature has shrouded
their lives in mystery and myth, and even with years of study, learning about their lifestyle and
behaviour is an onerous undertaking. Nevertheless, bats are much loved by those who appreciate the
valuable ecosystem services they provide. Particularly notable is their ability to consume 100% of their
body weight in insects in a single night at times of peak energy consumption (Kunz et al. 2011). This is of
great aesthetic value to summer evenings and economic value to the agricultural industry.
There are over 1000 species of bats worldwide, ranging from fruit bats to vampire bats to the tiny
insectivorous bats we see in Canada (Kunz et al. 2011). Our bats are nocturnal and hunt using
echolocation. Their ultrasonic calls allow them to navigate obstacles and locate prey with incredible
precision, and the repertoire of calls produced by a bat can also be indicative of its species.
Only six bat species are known to occur in Nova Scotia, and of these, only three live in the province yearround. The little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis), and
the tri-coloured bat (Perimyotis subflavus) are permanent residents of Nova Scotia, the latter being
isolated to the southern part of the province, while the hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus), silver-haired bat
(Lasionycteris noctavigans), and eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis) are known to pass through during
their annual migration (Broders et al. 2003). The big brown bat may also be present in Nova Scotia, but
so far records are unclear.
Unfortunately, bats in North America are fighting a deadly fungal disease called white-nose syndrome
(WNS). It was first discovered in a cave in New York in 2006 (Lorch et al. 2006), and is believed to have
originated from Europe (Pikula et al. 2012). It has since spread to 28 states and five provinces
(whitenosesyndrome.org), leaving more than 5 million dead bats in its wake (COSEWIC 2012).
The disease is caused by infection with the fungus Pseudogymnoascus destructans (Lorch et al. 2012). It
is a cold-loving fungus, and thrives in the cool, damp environments where bats spend their winter
hibernation. While in torpor, a bat’s entire body slows down: body temperature drops, heartbeat slows,
breathing becomes shallow, and the immune system is suppressed. The combination of a suppressed
immune system and a cool body filled with nutrients makes a bat the perfect substrate for the growth of
P. destructans, much to the detriment of the bat. The fungus colonizes the exposed tissues of the bat
(wings, nose, ears, etc.), causing significant tissue damage as well as repeated arousal from hibernation
(Cryan et al. 2010). These repeated disruptions cause the bat to use up fat stores intended to last the
winter; for many, the result is death associated with starvation or dehydration (Cryan et al. 2010).
Infected bats may also fly during the daytime, leaving their winter hibernation sites in search of food –
these occurrences can be a tell-tale sign that the disease is present (COSEWIC 2012).
According to Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources (2011), white-nose syndrome first arrived in
Nova Scotia in 2011, and was identified on Cape Breton Island in the winter of 2013/14 (McBurney
2014).
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Project overview
ACAP Cape Breton began monitoring local bat populations in summer 2013. At the time, white-nose
syndrome (WNS) had not yet been detected on Cape Breton Island, leaving an opportunity to gather
information about the bat population on the Island before the disease arrived. Gathering baseline data
about the local bat population makes it possible to observe the changes that will come with the spread
of WNS through the region. We also attempted to locate and monitor potential hibernation sites since
WNS causes bats to be active in winter; abnormal winter activity may be an indicator of disease
presence.
The 2013-14 monitoring efforts identified a need for expanded monitoring in a wider variety of locations
for a longer period of time. In addition, we discovered that the geology and rich mining history of Cape
Breton Island means that there are an enormous number of openings in the ground which could
potentially act as bat hibernacula. Visiting these sites to determine which were-and were not-potential
bat hibernacula would be of value to conservation efforts.
With the results of last year’s monitoring in mind, we focused this year on four objectives:
Objective 1. Locate, characterize, and monitor maternity colonies. In the springtime, groups of female
bats roost together in especially warm locations (often attics) to raise their pups. The bats can be
counted as they exit the roost at dusk to feed.
Objective 2. Extended ultrasonic bat monitoring using acoustic detectors. Acoustic monitoring was
conducted during the summer months in a variety of locations and habitat types. Bat detectors were
deployed to record the ultrasonic calls of bats, providing a measurement of bat activity level at the
monitoring site. More locations were monitored than in the previous year of study, and some locations
were monitored again to capture changes over time.
Objective 3. Locate and monitor bat hibernacula on Cape Breton Island. Bats are elusive creatures by
nature, and their hibernation locations are largely a mystery. Potential hibernation sites, including caves
and abandoned mines, were visited and characterized to determine if they might be bat habitat.In
addition, year-round acoustic monitoring was conducted at several potential hibernation sites.
Objective 4. Public outreach and education. Engaging the public is important for bat conservation,
especially since WNS can be spread through human activity. We held two bat walks and an information
session to educate the public about bat conservation. Summer day camps hosted by ACAP Cape Breton
also included a “bat day,” and the public continued to phone in bat sightings.
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Maternity colony counts
Ecology
Maternity colonies are groups of female bats that gather in a collective roost to give birth, and rear their
pups. Females are selective about their maternity roost, and choose a location that meets specific size,
temperature, stability, humidity, accessibility, and disturbance criteria. The attics of human dwellings
are often a good fit for their requirements. As maternity colonies can contain less than a hundred to
several hundred bats, housing a maternity colony for an extended period of time can result in significant
build-up of guano (bat feces) and pose a threat to human health.
Although mating occurs before the onset of winter hibernation, ovulation and implantation are delayed
until the spring when the temperature rises and bats become active. Female bats typically carry their
young for 7-10 weeks; gestation time can vary depending on temperature. When the female is ready to
give birth, she assumes an unusual right-side-up position, and a more experienced female will assist her
with delivering her young. Bats typically only give birth to a single pup each year, although twins have
been documented.
Bats are mammals, and are dependent on their mother’s milk for survival for the first 3-6 weeks of their
life. During this time, the baby bat clings to the mother during the day and feeds frequently. At night,
the young stay in the roost with a few female “baby-sitters”; the majority of the mother bats exit the
roost at dusk to feed.
It is at this time that the bats can be counted, providing a numerical estimate of the size of the maternity
colony. Maternity colony counts can provide an additional method of monitoring bat populations that
complements acoustic recordings, provided that all maternity roost locations in an area are known and
tracked (Kunz et al. 2009).
Monitoring protocol
Maternity colony counts were performed last summer by local representatives of the Nova Scotia
Department of Natural Resources (NSDNR). After talking with them, we decided to partner with them to
expand the extent of maternity colony monitoring by doing colony counts as well. We followed their
monitoring protocol to ensure that our results were comparable, and remitted all our data to DNR at the
end of the season.
Locations of maternity colonies were collected by querying the public on social media and hanging flyers
at highly-trafficked locations in the community. An insert requesting maternity colony locations was also
added to the bat booklet developed last year. In addition to called-in reports of bats roosting in homes,
maternity colony locations were referred to us by NSDNR.
To perform maternity colony counts, an observer was placed on each corner of the house starting just
after sunset. The observers watched for bats on the two adjacent sides of the home to identify bat exit
points (see Figure 1.b). Bats were then counted as they exited the roost. The counts continued until 15
3

minutes passed with no bats observed leaving the roost. The total number of bats leaving the roost was
recorded, as well as the time at which the first and last bats were observed, and the sunset time for that
day. Because a given exit point was usually in the view of more than one observer, we were careful to
record the locations of all observers and to ensure that bats were not counted more than once when
adding up the total. In addition, the roost type and characteristics of the surrounding habitat were
recorded. All colony counts were conducted at a human dwelling, either inhabited or abandoned.
In addition to the counts, an acoustic monitor was placed in the yard near the roost to record ultrasonic
calls during the count (Figure 1.c).Activity information was used to link the amount of detections to the
number of bats present and to give an indication of the species of bats roosting at the site.
Data collected during these surveys was shared with our partners at Nova Scotia Department of Natural
Resources.

Figure 1. Photos taken at several maternity colonies during counts in summer 2014 showing bats
exiting the roost through dormer (a), ACAP staff at corner of house preparing for colony count (b),
and the acoustic setup outside roost at maternity colony location (c).
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Results
Maternity colony counts were conducted between July 8 and August 6, 2014 (a repeat count was
conducted at one colony on August 27). A total of nine colonies were counted; however, one of these
cannot be confirmed as a maternity colony as bats were only observed flying in the vicinity of the house,
not exiting the building. Occupancy, roost, and emergence information for the remaining eight locations
is summarized in Table 1.
Bats typically started to leave the roost 10-15 minutes after sunset and gradually exited the roost for 20
to 45 minutes. The largest colony counted contained between 263 and 270 individuals. Dormers and
chimneys were popular exit points (an example is shown in Figure 1.a).
Bat Boxes
In an effort to build a partnership for another project, we
contacted the carpentry instructor at the Nova Scotia
Community College Marconi Campus to discuss the
possibility of the students building maternity colony
boxes. Maternity colony boxes are much larger than
regular bat boxes (but can be similar in structure) and can
house the greater number of bats associated with
maternity colonies. Although our proposed project was
not to begin until 2015, the instructor had the students
build bat boxes in the fall of 2014 simply because the
building requirements were a good fit for the curriculum
at the time. NSCC donated the boxes to ACAP Cape
Breton (Figure 2). During our counts we identified
residents who would like to evict but not harm their bats,
and we will distribute the maternity colony boxes to these
individuals in the spring.
Figure 2. Photo of bat box built by
NSCC students in fall 2014 sized to fit
a maternity colony.
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Table 1. Roost, occupancy, and emergence information collected at nine suspected maternity colonies during counts in July and
August 2014 in Cape Breton, NS.
Location
Sydney
Howie Centre
North Sydney
Christmas Island
Sydney Forks
Margaree
Sydney
Bateston
Point Edward
Dutch Brook

Date
8-Jul-14
10-Jul-14
15-Jul-14
16-Jul-14
22-Jul-14
23-Jul-14
27-Aug-14
28-Jul-14
29-Jul-14
6-Aug-14

Roost structure
2 storey house
1.5 storey house
2 storey house
Cottage
Uninhabited farm house
2 storey frame house
2 storey house
1 storey house
1 storey house
Split-level house

Emergence point
Both corners of dormer
Left front eve
Unclear
Corner of dormer
Siding and trim on roof
Corner of dormer
Both corners of dormer
Both sides of chimney
Rear of house near chimney
Rear of house b/w soffit and shingles

Sunset
20:55
20:50
20:50
20:50
20:43
20:42
19:49
20:36
20:36
20:33

Emerg. onset
21:06
21:20
n/a
21:03
20:55
21:19
20:08
20:50
20:53
20:32

No. of Bats
99-119
22
n/a
82
263-270
16
23
77-78
56
11 to 16

Emerg. duration (min.)
35
40
n/a
40
46
21
18
37
45
20

Temp. (oC)
18
19
n/a
20
21
25
22
20
25
15

Weather
clear, breezy
clear; full moon
light wind, humid
overcast, windy
clear, calm
clear, calm, humid
clear, breezy
overcast; windy
overcast, humid
overcast, breezy, wet ground
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Summer monitoring
Ecology
The summer is the most active season for Canadian bats. They spend the day roosting and the nights
feeding on insects. Females with young roost in their maternity colonies, while male bats and females
without young, roost on their own or in small groups. The type of roost bats choose to spend the day in
depends on the species. Little brown bats and big brown bats like to roost in buildings (Figure 3), while
red bats and hoary bats prefer to roost in
trees.
After waking up in spring after a long
hibernation, they must feed extensively to
restore their fat content and prepare for the
next winter. They typically wake and begin
feeding on insects around dusk, and will carry
on alternately feeding and resting until sunrise.
Bats can consume between 50 and 100% of
their body weight in a single night, and have
been observed catching flies at the rate of 10
flies per minute.
At the end of the summer and early fall, bats
Figure 3. Bat roosting in the daytime at library
begin to swarm. During swarming, bats gather
during summer 2014 in Sydney, Nova Scotia.
in large numbers at a swarming site. They may
then use the swarming site to hibernate as well, or split up and travel to other locations to hibernate.
Locations which are used for swarming by one species may be used for hibernation by another (Burns
and Broders 2014).
Ultrasonic detectors
The bat detectors used in this project work by detecting the ultrasonic calls produced by bats as they fly.
These calls cannot be heard by humans without the aid of such technology. In the case of the stationary
Wildlife Acoustics SM2BAT+ units, the calls are recorded, stamped with time, date, and other
information, and then saved to a memory card stored within the detector. These memory cards can
later be removed so that the data can be analyzed using Wildlife Acoustics Kaleidoscope software. The
data cannot be accessed in the field, but detailed information can be extracted from it. The detector can
run on either D batteries or 12V deep-cycle batteries.
The handheld bat detector also detects ultrasonic calls, but transforms the sound so that it is audible to
humans and immediately transmits it through a speaker. Although the calls can be recorded, only
limited analysis is possible on this data. This detector is excellent for public engagement events and
certain kinds of active monitoring.
7

The goal of monitoring activity in summer habitats was to gather contextual data about bats in Cape
Breton, including presence/absence of species, seasonal trends in activity, and the time when summer
activity ceased. To capture this data, Song Meter SM2BAT+ ultrasonic bat detectors developed by
Wildlife Acoustics were deployed in a variety of habitats likely to act as feeding grounds for bats (the
detector is shown in Figure 4). Most of the time, the detector was strapped to a tree and the
microphone hung approximately 2-3 meters off the ground. As a power source, the detectors used 12V
deep-cycle batteries which were kept on the ground in a protective case.

Figure 4. SM2BAT+ acoustic bat detectors by Wildlife Acoustics used to record bat
calls at monitoring locations. Cables on left lead to ultrasonic microphone (top) and
power source (bottom).
The SM2BAT+ units were configured in full spectrum mode and were set up to turn on during the night
when bats were feeding, starting 30 minutes before sunset and ending 30 minutes after sunrise. Sunrise
and sunset time were calculated by the detector based on its coordinates. During this time, the
detectors recorded the number of bat “passes,” or instances of a bat flying past the microphone. The
detectors cannot distinguish individual bats from each other; therefore, it is not possible using these
detectors to count how many bats are present, but it does provide a measure of activity level.
Roughly every four weeks, batteries were checked for charge and memory cards were switched so that
data could be retrieved and analyzed.The data collected over the summer was processed using
Kaleidoscope software by Wildlife Acoustics.
This software analyzes sounds recorded by the detector and identifies them as either a bat or a “noise”
file, which can include ultrasonic components of sounds produced by wind, rain, machinery, and other
animals. For the summer monitoring portion of this study, we relied on the software to determine the
number of bat detections, but noise files created during the winter months were examined individually.
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Monitoring locations
Bat detectors were deployed at six locations: Ben Eoin Park, Ben Eoin, Howie Centre, Silver Mine,
Louisbourg, and Margaree.
Ben Eoin Park
A bat detector (BEP-1) was deployed in Ben Eoin Park on June 30, 2014. The park is on the southeast
side of the Nova Scotia Route 4 highway in a mixed forest. An area near the detector is cleared to
accommodate a dirt road and central picnic area. BEP-1 recorded for the duration of the summer and
was retrieved on November 19, 2014.
The detector was deployed at the same location as last year, at N45.96196°, W60.45714° (Figure XX). It
was located at the far end of a large cleared area, about 275 m from the highway and 150 m away from
the dirt road. The cleared area is covered in large woody debris and tall grasses. It tends to become soft
and marshy in times of heavy or frequent rainfall, but is otherwise dry. The detector was deployed on a
tree at the interface of the forest and grassland with the microphone hung facing the clearing about 3m
from the ground (see Figure 5).
Ben Eoin
The bat detector in Ben Eoin (BEN-1) was located on the coast of the Bras d’Or Lakes at N45.964700°,
W60.464672°. It was deployed on a telephone pole at the interface of forest and clearing with the
microphone facing the clearing. The water lies about 45 m to the northwest; forest extends from the
coast to the road, about 390m to the east. Other features of the location are shown in Figure XX. The
detector was deployed May 16 and retrieved November 19, 2014.
Howie Centre
Monitoring occurred in this location in 2013 and was repeated this year. The detector (HOW-1) was
deployed at N46.07155°, W60.24659° on June 6 and retrieved November 23, 2014. This detector was
attached to a hardwood tree located on the periphery of a brook fed pond; the pond is bounded by
rushes, alders, and beaver dams. The surrounding land use within 100m of the detector includes
grassland historically used for farming, mixed forest, and wetlands. The location and setup are shown in
Figure 6.
Silver Mine
An abandoned mine in Silver Mine is a suspected hibernation site, and so monitoring took place at this
location in both the summer and winter. In the winter time, the detector was deployed in the mine
shaft, and during the summer months it was moved to a clearing near the shaft (partially as a vandalism
precaution).
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Figure 5 (left). Bat detector setup in
Ben Eoin Provincial Park from June 30
to November 19, 2014.
Figure 6 (below). Bat detector setup at
a pond in Howie Centre from June 6 to
November 23, 2014.
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The mine is located approximately 42 km southwest of Sydney. The monitoring site is located in a small
valley which is largely clear but is being slowly reclaimed by the surrounding woods. The area
surrounding the mine site is forested with the exception of a deserted farm just over 730m northeast.
Tailing ponds are located about 125 m southwest of the mine entrance.
For the summer, the bat detector was deployed in a tree on a hill adjacent to a marshy area shown in
Figure 7. The microphone was hung in a tree facing the marsh. The detector was set up for summer
monitoring on May 29 and moved back to the shaft for winter monitoring on September 22, 2014.
Unfortunately, data collection was disrupted from August 5 to September 22, 2014 due to the
microphone cord being severed.

Figure 7.Marshy area in Silver Mine, NS monitored from May 29 to September 22 (a) and bat
detector setup used in this location (b).
Louisbourg
The Fortress of Louisbourg houses a known hibernation site. The countermine tunnel has been
monitored by researchers at Saint Mary’s University in years past; most recently, the tunnel was
monitored in winter 2013/14, and capture surveys were done in fall 2014. Acoustic monitoring since
spring 2014 has been a collaborative effort between ACAP Cape Breton, SMU, and Parks Canada.
The countermine tunnel is located within the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Site at
N45.89042°, W59.98682°. The tunnel opens into a moat just outside the King’s Bastion. The surrounding
area primarily consists of low hills, fields, and marsh, with the fortress reconstruction located to the
northeast. The tunnel entrance is 300 m south and 500 m west of the coast. There are also lakes located
140 m southeast and 175 m northwest of the tunnel entrance.
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An acoustic detector was placed at the entrance to the countermine tunnel on April 12, 2014. The
detector was deployed such that the microphone hung above the tunnel entrance against the
surrounding stone wall, as shown in Figure 8. Although the detector was left in the same location for the
winter months, the monitoring schedule was changed to be able to trigger at any time of day (rather
than just between sunset and sunrise) on November 6, 2014.

Figure 8. Countermine tunnel acoustic setup at the Fortress of Louisbourg (Louisbourg, NS) from
April 12, 2014 to January 12, 2015 (a) and January 13, 2015 to present (b).

A second bat detector was deployed at a control site (Figure 9) about 140m from the tunnel at
N45.89161°, W59.98755° on September 2, 2014. Here, the microphone was initially placed on the top of
a rock wall and later fastened to a pole next to the wall. This detector was subject to the same recording
regime as the tunnel detector.
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Figure 9. Bat detector setup at control site in field near
countermine tunnel at the Fortress of Louisbourg, deployed
September 2, 2014.
Margaree
A bat detector was deployed at a maternity colony site in Margaree on July 23 and retrieved on October
22, 2014. The detector was deployed near the barn during count and afterward was deployed on the
house in proximity to a colony exit point. The microphone was hung on a post just beneath the overhang
on the porch.
The house is located on a hill about 100m east of the Margaree River, and approximately 50 m from East
Margaree Road. The surrounding land includes highlands, forest, farms, houses, and the Margaree River.
Species identification
The Kaleidoscope software used to analyze the data collected by the bat detectors has a built-in species
identification function. Provided there is no interference affecting the performance of the microphone,
the software can determine which recordings are noise, which are bats, and what species of bat has
been recorded with reasonable accuracy. . To assist with species identification, it is possible to narrow
down the list of species the software has to sort through when making an identification by selecting only
species whose range overlaps with the monitoring location. The pool of species we selected for our
analyses included M. lucifugus (MYLU), M. septentrionalis (MYSE), P. subflavus (PESU),E. fuscus (EPFU),
L. cinereus (LACI), L. noctavigans(LANO), and L. borealis (LABO). Nevertheless, the species identification
function does not produce perfectly accurate results. Examination by a bat expert would be necessary to
accurately identify most recordings. We do not have the capacity to conduct such manual identifications
at this time, and accept the results of Kaleidoscope’s auto-identification function for most summer
recordings.
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In cases where the software can identify that a recording contains bat calls, but cannot determine the
species, it applies a label of NoID to the recording. These detections are included in our activity level
analyses as is; we did not attempt to identify the species.
Recordings collected in winter are not as easily analyzed by the software. Due to the nature of winter
deployment in which the microphone is deployed close to a cave or mine opening, acoustic interference
is common. This results in recordings which seem to be characteristic of bats being filtered as noise files.
For data collected in winter, each file was investigated individually to determine whether it was truly a
noise file (e.g. rain, wind) or a misidentified bat. We did not attempt to identify these files to individual
species, but only M. lucifugus and M. septentrionalis are known to hibernate locally.
Results
Species identified
Between April and November, the Kaleidoscope software identified all the species in our available pool
at least once. In all locations except Louisourg, the majority of identified bat calls belonged to the little
brown bat and the northern long-eared bat, as shown in Table 2. In Louisbourg, identifications of L.
borealis were comparable to identifications of Myotis species. A large number of calls were also labeled
NOID; in fact, NOID’s outnumber identified bat calls in Louisbourg. This is likely a result of the stone
walls against which the microphone was hung causing interference. Lasiurus borealis was detected the
most out of non-myotis species, and E. fuscus the least. Identifications of L. noctavigans and L. cinerus
occurred more often at the countermine tunnel than other locations.
It is important to note that the characteristics of bat vocalizations (e.g. loudness, length, frequency
range, timing) vary by species. Some bat species produce more calls than others as they fly; the
detector will therefore record these species more often, leading to the appearance of greater
abundance. Because of this, it is reasonable to compare the number of passes of one species over time
or in different locations (i.e. MYLU to MYLU), but not the number of passes of one species compared to
another (i.e. MYLU to LABO).
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Table 2. Total number of bat passes recorded at five monitoring locations in Cape Breton, NS from
June to October 2014. Bat passes are listed by the seven species known to occur in Nova Scotia, plus
a NoId category. Identifications are based on Wildlife Acoustics Kaleidoscope software.
Location
Species
E. fuscus
M. lucifugus
M. septentrionalis
L. borealis
L. cinereus
L. noctavigans
P. subflavus
NoId
Grand Total

Ben Eoin
No. calls Percent
1
<0.1
938
31.3
1382
46.2
35
1.2
8
0.3
3
0.1
7
0.2
620
20.7
2994

Ben Eoin Park
No. calls Percent
0
<0.1
2208
52.4
627
14.9
299
7.1
0
<0.1
0
<0.1
41
1
1039
24.7
4214

Countermine Tunnel
No. calls Percent
6
<0.1
3297
19.4
2045
12
1765
10.4
14
0.1
92
0.5
1
<0.1
9771
57.5
16991

Howie Centre
No. calls Percent
0
<0.1
7178
54.6
1165
8.9
581
4.4
0
<0.1
0
<0.1
43
0.3
4180
31.8
13147

Silver Mine
No. calls Percent
0
<0.1
1087
44.1
1036
42.1
54
2.2
0
<0.1
2
0.1
18
0.7
266
10.8
2463

Grand Total
No. calls Percent
7
<0.1
14708
36.9
6255
15.7
2734
6.9
22
0.1
97
0.2
110
0.3
15876
39.9
39809

Trends from 2013 to 2014
Ben Eoin Park was monitored in summer 2013 as well as the past monitoring season. The bat detector
was placed in the same location, in the same manner, and with the same monitoring schedule during
both monitoring seasons, although the detector was deployed 12 days earlier in 2014. Data collected in
2013 was reanalyzed using current software classifiers to ensure comparability with data from 2014.
The number of bat detections recorded in Ben Eoin Park in 2013 and 2014 is presented in Table 3.
Despite being deployed for a slightly longer period, the total number of calls recorded from July to
October in 2014 was lower than in 2013. In July, the average number of calls per day in 2014 was just
over half that found in 2013; based on a two-sample t-test (unequal variances), this difference was
statistically significant (t=3.24, df=25, p<0.01). Activity levels were nearly identical in August, but were
significantly lower (two-sample t-test, unequal variance) in 2014 during both September (t=2.47, df=38,
p<0.02) and October (t=3.98, df=23, p<0.001).
Table 3. Total number of bat passes and average number of bat passes recorded per day (+/- standard
deviation) from July to October 2013 and 2014 at Ben Eoin Provincial Park, NS.
Year
Deployment Dates
Month
July
August
September
October
Total

2013
July 11 - Oct. 22
No. Calls Calls/day St. dev
357
17.9
12.3
2485
80.2
39.0
2685
89.5
83.9
248
11.3
10.7
5775

2014
June 30 - Nov. 19
No. calls Calls/day St. dev
250
8.3
5.7
2445
78.9
57.9
1458
48.6
33.9
59
1.9
3.0
4212
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Table 4. Number of bat passes collected at Ben Eoin Provincial Park identified by Kaleidoscope
software as little brown bats (MYLU), northern long-eared bats (MYSE), eastern red bats (LABO),
other species (including silver-haired bats, hoary bats, and tri-colored bats) and a NoId category
from July to October, 2013 and 2014.
Year
Species
July
August
September
October
Total

2013
MYLU MYSE LABO
170
97
11
1677 443
86
1798 522
172
43
184
3
3688 1246 272

Other
12
12
6
1
31

NoId
67
267
187
17
538

2014
MYLU MYSE LABO
133
44
12
1373 247
195
700
302
92
1
33
0
2207 626
299

Other
5
24
12
0
41

NoId
56
606
352
25
1039

The number of bat passes recorded by common bat species in 2013 and 2014 is shown in Table 4. About
50% fewer MYSE and 40% fewer MYLU were identified in 2014 compared to the previous year, while the
number of passes identified as LABO and other species was similar. The number of passes which the
software could not identify doubled in 2014 compared to 2013. The proportion of total calls made by
each species was significantly different in 2014 compared to 2013 based on a χ2 analysis, χ2(4, n=4212)
=1305.7, p<0.05.
Activity level
The number of bat passes detected at five summer monitoring locations each day from June to October
is shown in Figure 10. The highest level of activity was detected at Louisbourg, and the least in Ben Eoin
(BEN-1). In most cases, bat activity begins to pick up in July and drops off almost entirely by October. In
the case of Ben Eoin (BEN-1) and Ben Eoin Park (BEP-1), activity stayed fairly steady throughout the
active season. In Howie Centre, however, activity spiked twice: once in July before dropping off in
August, and then again in September. The countermine tunnel is a known hibernation site, and based on
data collected this fall, it also seems to be a swarming site (Burns and Broders, 2014), so a higher level of
activity than observed at other sites is consistent with the way this area is used by bats. More details
about daily activity during the swarming season in Louisbourg can be found in the report by Saint Mary’s
University researchers (Burns and Broders 2014).
Unfortunately, the microphone cable was severed at the Silver Mine monitoring site, causing loss of
Data from August 5th to the end of the summer monitoring season. It is therefore difficult to say
anything about the trends in activity level in this location. However, activity does seem to slowly pick up
in July, which is consistent with observations at other monitoring locations.
The level of bat activity observed each month at summer monitoring sites is summarized in Table 5.
Based on the average calls per day, August is the busiest month at all locations except Howie Centre; at
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Figure 10. Total number of bat passes detected each day from June to October 2014 at Ben Eoin
Provincial Park (a), Ben Eoin (b), Howie Centre (c), Silver Mine (d), and Louisbourg, NS (e). Red line
indicates weekly average. Please note, data lost after Aug. 5 at Silver Mine due to equipment
failure.
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Table 5. Total number of bat passes and average bat passes per day (+/- standard deviation) recorded at five monitoring locations during
applicable months from April to November, 2014.

Location
Ben Eoin
Ben Eoin Park
Countermine Tunnel
Deployment dates
May 16 – Nov. 19
June 30 – Nov. 19
Apr. 12 - Nov. 30
Days deployed
187
142
209
Month
No. calls Calls/day St.dev No. calls Calls/day St.dev No. calls Calls/day St.dev
April
90
4.7
9.2
May
0
364
11.7
17.1
June
145
4.8
8.0
1
1.0
135
4.5
5.3
July
857
27.6
31.2
250
8.1
5.8
4355
140.5
167.0
August
1410
45.5
25.0
2445
78.9
57.9
9590
309.4
202.5
September
553
18.4
11.4
1458
48.6
33.9
2220
74.0
64.9
October
27
0.9
1.5
59
1.9
3.0
236
7.6
18.4
November
2
0.1
1
<0.1
1
<0.1
Total
2992
4213
16900
* Due to equipment failure which occurred Aug. 5, no data is available for September.

Howie Centre
June 6 – Nov. 23
170
No. calls Calls/day St.dev
1233
49.3
33.3
6285
202.7
99.8
3054
98.5
91.0
2558
85.3
120.3
17
0.5
1.2
0
13147

Silver Mine
May 29 – Sept. 22*
68
No. calls Calls/day St.dev
21
7.0
5.3
303
10.1
7.9
1467
47.3
42.9
663
132.6
75.9
0
2454
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Howie Centre, twice as much activity was detected in July as in August. Howie Centre was noticeably
busier in June than the other locations, with five times as many calls per day as Silver Mine and almost
10 times as many calls per day as Ben Eoin or Louisbourg. Activity levels were consistently lower in
September than in August, although less so in Howie Centre than the other locations.
Activity in Ben Eoin Park from July to October is shown in the box-and-whisker plot in Figure 11.
August was the busiest month in this location, with the median number of calls detected that month
exceeding the third quartile for September, the second busiest month. No bat passes were recorded on
at least half the days in October. In all months except August, the data is skewed to the right, indicating
that a lower number of passes per day was more common than a high number of passes per day,
relative to the range for each month.

Figure 11. Box-and-whisker plot based on number of bat passes recorded each day from July to October
2014 at Ben Eoin Park. For September, n=30; July, August, October, n=31.

Figure 12. Box-and-whisker plot based on number of bat passes recorded each day from June to
September 2014 in Ben Eoin. For June and September, n=30; for July and August, n=31.
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The box-and-whisker plot in Figure 12 shows bat activity in Ben Eoin. In June, the data is skewed heavily
to the right, with at least half of all monitoring days resulting in zero calls. Despite having several days
with very high activity, data for July is also skewed to the right. All of the outlying high-activity days
occurred between July 23 and 31. August departs from this trend by exhibiting a left skew – days with a
number of passes on the high end of the range were more common than those on the low end.. August
is also far busier than the other months, with the median calls per day surpassing the maximum calls for
all other months.
Daily activity in Howie Centre is shown in Figure 13. Activity in July was higher than the other months,
with the median exceeding the maximums of all the other months. There was also a great deal of
variation in the level of activity day-to-day through July, far more than in any of the other three months.
September had the smallest amount of variation, with the exception of a few very active days. Four of
the five outlying high activity days occurred from September 4 to 7, with the highest activity day on
September 12.
Daily activity for Silver Mine is shown in Figure 14. Data is available only for June and July due to
equipment failure in August and September. Daily activity was both higher and more variable in July
than in June. The plot for July is skewed to the right, indicating that there were more days with activity
on the low end of the range than the high end. The two outlying days of very high activity were on July
30 and 31.

Figure 13. Box-and-whisker plot based on number of bat passes recorded each day from June to
September 2014 in Howie Centre, NS. For June and September, n=30; for July and August, n=31.
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Figure 14. Box-and-whisker plot based on number of bat passes recorded each day in June and July 2014
in Silver Mine, NS. For June and July, n=30 and 31 respectively.
Figure 15 shows the daily activity levels observed in Louisbourg outside the countermine tunnel from
May to October 2014. Daily activity levels were low and showed very little variation in May, June, and
October; however, the median number of calls per day was above zero in all three months, indicating
that activity was observed on more than half of the days in each month. Plots for July and September
are both skewed strongly to the right, so the majority of days in these months showed activity levels on
the low end of the range; in both cases, half of all days had 50 or fewer bat passes per day. The
remaining days showed much more variation in activity level in July than in September. The range of
activity level observations were similar in August and July, but more of the observations were on the
high end of the range in August.
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Figure 15. Box-and-whisker plot based on number of bat passes recorded each day from May to October 2014 outside the countermine tunnel at the
Fortress of Louisbourg, NS. For June and September, n=30; n=31 for May, July, August, and October.
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Winter Monitoring
Ecology
As insectivores, the food source Canadian bats rely on is not available in the winter time. To survive until
spring, bats do one of two things: migrate to a warmer location where their food source remains, or
cease activity until spring. Several species of bats seen in Nova Scotia migrate for the winter just like
some species of birds do; these include the hoary bat, silver-haired bat, and eastern red bat. Some
migratory species remain active in their new location, while others may both migrate a long distance
and hibernate when they arrive.
Species that stay in the same location all year long spend the winter in hibernation. During hibernation,
bats spend weeks at a time in torpor, arousing periodically before returning to rest once more (Reeder
et al. 2012). While in torpor, animals suppress their physiological processes in order to use less energy:
breathing , heart-rate, and metabolism slow down, thermoregulation is minimized, their immune system
is suppressed, and the animal is inactive. This reduction in energy use allows them to survive the winter
on only stored fat.
Bats that hibernate in Nova Scotia spend the winter in caves or abandoned mines where they are
sheltered from the elements, the temperature is stable, and the air is humid. Unfortunately, this same
environment is ideal for Pseudogymnoascus destructans, the fungus that causes white-nose syndrome.
The fungus arouses bats from torpor more often than normal; this uses up a significant amount of
energy and causes afflicted bats to run out of fat before the end of the winter. In an effort to survive,
the bats leave their hibernation site and search for food. Signs of activity at a hibernation site are
therefore a tell-tale sign that white-nose syndrome is present.
Monitoring Protocol
Winter hibernation site monitoring is similar to summer monitoring in terms of protocol. The same
SM2BAT+ units are used, and 12V deep cycle batteries are used as a power source. Batteries and
memory cards were switched roughly every four weeks. To protect the equipment, both the batteries
and the detector were placed in protective waterproof boxes. Holes in the side allowed microphone
cables to extend out.
The recording schedule used for winter monitoring is different than that used in the summer. Rather
than being set to trigger from sunset to sunrise, the detectors are set-up to trigger and record at any
time of day. This enables the detectors to record day flying bats in winter, a phenomenon that can be
indicative of white-nose syndrome.
No persons entered caves or mines at any time for personal safety and conservation reasons; P.
destructans resides in soil and can be carried between sites on contaminated clothing and footwear.
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Monitoring locations
Silver Mine
This location was monitored for bat activity in the winter of 2013-14. Although the conditions of the site
seemed ideal, its status as a hibernation site was unknown. Bat activity consistent with white-nose
syndrome was not detected; however, bats were detected in late winter, starting in February. Because
of the early timing of these calls, they could indicate use of the site as a hibernaculum. Further
investigation was required to confirm whether or not bats were present, so monitoring at this site was
continued into winter 2014-15.
There are three large entrances to the mine, all of them partially sealed. There is a single slope which
would have been the main entrance during operation, and two shafts, a vent shaft and a fan shaft. The
slope and fan shaft are located in a valley, and the vent shaft is located on the other side of Salmon River
Road. Other wildlife found on site included coyotes, hares, and bobcats (tracks).

Figure 16. Mine shaft in Silver Mine, NS monitored for bat activity during winter 2013/14 and from
September 22, 2014 to present.
The bat detector was moved from its summer location to the fan shaft on September 22, 2014. The fan
shaft is a corrugated metal tube which extends into the ground at nearly a 90o angle (see Figure 16).
There are several small holes in the side at ground level (approx. 15-20 cm diameter). The microphone
was dropped through a hole in the tube and hung inside the shaft. A temperature logger was also
deployed in the same manner through a different hole.
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On November 19, 2014 the recording schedule was switched to winter recording mode. On January 20,
a control microphone was deployed in a tree next to the fan shaft. Both microphones were connected to
the same detector in Stereo mode. This was done to detect bats leaving the mine, as the other
microphone cannot distinguish between bats exiting the mine and those simply flying around inside.
When the data from the cards picked up January 20 was analyzed, a number of strange recordings were
found which seemed to be caused by interference or a malfunctioning of the microphone deployed in
the shaft. We returned to the site January 26 to switch the microphone, only to discover a triggering
problem with the control microphone. This problem caused the microphone to trigger constantly, filling
the memory cards with empty recordings and leaving no room for valid recordings. The control
microphone was removed and the detector set back to Mono. The trigger issue was resolved and the
control microphone redeployed on March 5, 2015 with the detector in Stereo.
Louisbourg
The countermine tunnel is located within the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Site. The tunnel
opens into a moat just outside the King’s Bastion. The surrounding area primarily consists of low hills,
fields, and marsh, with the fortress reconstruction located to the northeast. The tunnel entrance is 300
m south and 500 m west of the coast. There are also still ponds located 140 m southeast and 175 m
northwest of the tunnel entrance.
The tunnel entrance is blocked by a wooden door which is securely locked. The door is not air tight,
leaving small spaces between the door and the wall that easily accommodate bats. The tunnel consists
of an arch made of rock and grout with a dirt floor. The immediate area of the tunnel is marshy and the
tunnel itself is prone to flooding, but it does not completely fill with water.
ACAP Cape Breton is monitoring the countermine tunnel hibernation site in partnership with Parks
Canada and researchers at Saint Mary’s University. An acoustic detector was placed at the entrance to
the countermine tunnel on April 12, 2014. The detector was deployed such that the microphone hung
above the tunnel entrance against the surrounding stone wall.
A second bat detector was deployed at a control site about 140 m from the tunnel on September 2,
2014. Here, the microphone was placed on the top of a rock wall initially and later on a stick next to the
wall. Both detectors recorded in sunset to sunrise mode until November 6, when they were switched to
24hr winter monitoring mode.
On January 13, 2015, the arrangement of the acoustic detector was altered. The proximity of the
microphone to the stone wall was causing acoustic interference and making identification of bat calls
difficult. To resolve this, a microphone stand was built to hold the microphone aloft several meters away
from the wall. A second microphone was also deployed from the same detector (stereo mode); it was
placed inside the tunnel near the floor (see Figure 17).
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Unfortunately, the same triggering problem experienced at the mine also occurred at Louisbourg
between January 13 to the 29th, when the issues was resolved. Both microphones are currently
deployed and able to trigger and record in stereo mode.

Figure 17.Ultrasonic microphone position inside the countermine tunnel at the Fortress of
Louisbourg, NS deployed January 13, 2015.

Donkin Mine
The Donkin Mine is an abandoned bootleg coal mine located in Donkin, NS. The mine site is located
about 25 m south of the Donkin Highway in a wooded area. A cliff leading to the ocean is located on the
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opposite side of the road about 135 m north. A large pond is located about 150 m south, and several
residences can be found just over 200 m down the road to the west.
The mine was a network of holes and tunnels, allowing bats to enter and exit at several locations. Many
of the tunnels have since been collapsed in the interest of public safety. A small metal culvert leading
down into the mine has been installed to allow bats to enter and exit the remaining tunnels. Whether
the bats use this culvert is uncertain, as there is another entrance in the side of a cliff on the opposite
side of the road; however, bat activity has been detected near the culvert and so it seems likely that it is
used as an entrance/exit.
The bat detector was deployed above the culvert on March 6, 2015. The microphone was mounted on a
pole about 1 m off of the ground. It was set in 24hr winter recording mode with one microphone.

Figure 18. Monitoring setup at Donkin Mine from March 6, 2015 to present;
culvert installed for bat passage is visible under the large rock.

Monitoring results
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Bat calls were detected at the monitoring sites in Louisbourg and Donkin, but not in Silver Mine. The last
call recorded in Siver Mine was October 23, 2014. This is an unexpected change from last year when
calls were detected in the shaft starting in February and continued into the spring.
Bat activity was detected in Louisbourg at the countermine tunnel on many occasions. Passes were
exclusively picked up by the microphone outside of the tunnel (except for one pass which was recorded
simultaneously both inside and outside of the tunnel). Table 6 shows the number of bat passes
recorded, how many of these passes were recognized as bats by the software and how many were
filtered as noise, and Kaliedoscope’s species identification. Bat activity was detected on almost half of all
days in November, but then is entirely absent until at least January 13. The majority of these calls also
occurred in the evening. This may indicate that activity in November is pre-hibernation activity, not
arousal from hibernation. A small amount of activity was detected in February and March, primarily
after dark. When species were identified by the software, the species chosen was MYSE. No bat passes
were recorded at the control detector.
Table 6. Bat passes recorded outside the countermine tunnel in Louisbourg, NS from November 6, 2014
to March 11, 2015. Auto ID indicates bat passes recognized by Kaleidoscope software and Confirmed ID
indicates actual number of bat passes recorded, including those mistaken for noise.

Date range
No. files Auto ID Confirmed ID
Nov.6 - Dec.4
311
27
311
Dec.4 - Jan.13
6
0
0
Jan.13 - Jan.29 *
Jan.29 - Feb.27
386
2
3
Feb.27- Mar.11
42
6
14
* Data missing due to equipment malfunction.
Monitoring at Donkin began March 6, and the first bat pass was recorded within 24 hours, on March 7
around 06:00 in the morning. Activity level at Donkin was similar to that detected in Louisbourg in early
March. A total of 13 passes were recorded, with ten of these occurring on March 16 between 12:16 and
12:24 in the afternoon. One bat passes was identified as MYLU on March 21.
Date range
No. Passes Passes ID'd Species
Passes filtered
- Dec.4
31112, 2015 at27the countermine
Unknown
The earliest bat detectionsNov.6
occurred
on February
tunnel in284
Louisbourg. This
Dec.4
Jan.13
0
0
0
is around the same time that bats were first detected at Silver Mine last winter (2013-14). No deceased
Jan.13 - Jan.29
* bats were found at any monitoring
locations.
Jan.29 - Feb.27
3
2
MYSE
1
Feb.27Mar.11
MYSE,
NoID 8in Cape Breton.
Bat species identified by the
software
included14
both Myotis 6species known
to hibernate
* Data missing due to equipment malfunction.

Hibernacula inventory
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Noise files
0
6
>600
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Bats spend the winter in caves and abandoned mines. With a rich mining history and a geology
conducive to cave formation, Cape Breton is covered in potential bat hibernation sites. Cave and mine
sites can also be remote and difficult for humans to access. This, in addition to the cryptic nature of bats,
means that little is known about where they hibernate on Cape Breton Island.
Knowing where to find bats during the
critical winter months when they
could be affected by white-nose
syndrome is important for
conservation efforts. To learn more
about where bats hibernate, we
researched and visited several caves
and mines which could serve as
potential hibernation sites. We then
assessed whether they would be
useable for bats or not, and in some
cases, monitored the location.
Selecting which sites to visit involved
researching local caves and mines. The
Nova Scotia Department of Natural
Resources maintains an abandoned
mine opening database. The database
lists detailed information about each
site including the original depth, how
dangerous and accessible the mine
site is, whether they are flooded, and
other useful information. This
resource was used extensively to
locate mines, determine whether a
visit was possible, and to rule out
mines where bats were unlikely to be
found (e.g. flooded or very shallow
mines).

Figure 19. Photo of Munro Brook Cave in Margaree, NS as
of 20 November 2014.

Determination of whether a site would be a suitable hibernaculum was based on several criteria: an
accessible entrance, suitable habitat within (e.g. temperature buffering, no flooding), suitable
surrounding habitat, and land-use and disturbance. Other characteristics of each site were also
recorded. The data collected during these visits are summarized in Tables 7 and 8.
Both the Munro Brook Cave (Margaree) and Stirling Mine (Stirling) could potentially serve as
hibernacula. Unfortunately, monitoring at both the cave and the mine would be hazardous. The former
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is in a ravine surrounded by karst terrain, and the latter is affected by illegal dumping. The entrances to
both mines are both partially blocked, and the extent of collapse and flooding within cannot be
determined. The usability of both of these sites is therefore unclear, but both would be suitable
provided the interior habitat is not completely flooded.
Pipers Cave (Hay Cove) and the MacLeod Cave (Georges River) are both too shallow and too close to
water. They are both vulnerable to flooding in winter, and lack sufficient temperature buffering
capability. They are therefore not suitable hibernacula, although may serve as day roosts in the summer.
The Hiawatha Mine (Homeville) is also not suitable, as its entrances are completely buried and flooded.
Based on the temperature data, mine structure, and habitat characteristics, the Silver Mine location
seems to be suitable for winter bat habitation. In addition, the ultrasonic calls detected in February and
March 2014 suggest that bats were present in the mine during the winter months; however, the low
number of calls suggests that the number of bats hibernating in the tunnel is minimal. The low level of
activity is also not indicative of white-nose syndrome, which causes abnormally high levels of activity
during the winter months.
We suspect that the Victoria Co. cave, (Baddeck) or at the very least, another nearby cave in the same
system, could be used as a hibernaculum. Ultrasonic calls were detected very early in the spring from
this location; nine bat calls were recorded at the Victoria Co. cave between March 19 and March 24,
2014. Unfortunately, data collected between March 25 and April 23, 2014 became corrupted; some files
were restored and had recorded clear ultrasonic pulses, but the timestamps associated with these files
were unreliable. Therefore, we expect that the bat or bats which produced these recordings were
hibernating nearby.
The Fortress of Louisbourg countermine tunnel was known to be a hibernation site based on monitoring
conducted by Saint Mary’s University researchers in years past. The purpose of current monitoring is to
both listen in for signs of white-nose syndrome and to characterize the group of bats using the site. So
far, there has not been any winter activity detected which is indicative of white-nose syndrome at this
site. A small, expected amount of winter activity has been recorded. Activity has also been detected at
theDonkin monitoring location, and we suspect it is a hibernaculum.
More detailed information about each site is available in the full Cape Breton Hibernacula Inventory,
available upon request. To request a copy of this document, please contact ACAP Cape Breton.
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Table 7. Habitat information for ten caves and mines visited for assessment of suitability as hibernacula in Cape Breton, NS collected in 2014.

Site Name

Location

Formation Type

Rock/Resource

Entrance Type

Cap Type

Surrounding
Habitat

Secondary
Habitat

Elevation (m)

Relief

Silver Mine
Silver Mine
Victoria Co. Cave
Countermine Tunnel
Pipers Cave
Bootleg Mine
Stirling Mine
Munro Brook Cave
Hiawatha Mine
MacLeods Cave

Silver Mine
Silver Mine
Baddeck
Fortress of Louisbourg
Hay Cove
Donkin
Stirling (Framboise)
Margaree (Frizzleton)
Homeville
Georges River

Mine
Mine
Cave
Other
Cave
Mine
Mine
Cave
Mine
Cave

Lead
Lead
Gypsum
Brick, stone
Coal
Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, Ag
Gypsum
Coal
Limestone

Shaft
Adit
Horizontal, skylight
Adit
Horizontal
Culvert
Shaft
Stream sink
Shaft/Adit
Horizontal

Concrete
Concrete
Door
Culvert with grate
Grate
Grate, buried
-

Woods
Woods
Woods
Field
Woods
Woods
Woods
Woods
Woods
Woods

Lakes
Historic Site
River
Coastal
Cleared area
Field
Coastal
River

35
34
36
12
22
13
60
74
15
40

Valley
valley
Karst
Moat
Ravine
Coastal cliffs
Flat
Valley
Coastal
River

Table 8. Summary of results of hibernacula suitability assessment at ten caves and mines in Cape Breton, NS collected in 2014.

Site Name

Entrance
Useable

Water Source

Nearest
Building (m)

Silver Mine
Silver Mine
Victoria Co. Cave
Countermine Tunnel
Pipers Cave
Bootleg Mine
Stirling Mine
Munro Brook Cave
Hiawatha Mine
MacLeods Cave

Y - Holes
Y - Holes
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Unsure
N
Y

Marsh, tailing ponds
Marsh, tailing ponds
Stream
Ponds
Stream
Lake
Tailing Ponds
Stream
Stream
Stream

737
737
1000
20
1000
245
400
216
742
600

Building Type
Unsure
Unsure
House
Watch tower
Farm house
House
House
House
House
House

Temp
Buffering

Potentially
Suitable

Signs of Bat
Activity
Notes

Y
Y
Y
-

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N

February
April
March
Y
March
-

Early activity is suspicious
Too dangerous to continue monitoring
Known hibernaculum
Likely too small/shallow to house bats
Known hibernaculum
High vandalism risk
Entrance caved in
Flooded, buried
Floods in winter
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Public Outreach & Education
Many people are fascinated by bats and are eager to learn about the bats they see flying above them at
home. The mysterious critters spark curiosity even in those who find bats a bit frightening. The
enthusiasm people of all ages have for learning about bats makes public education both rewarding and
an effective way to engage people in bat conservation.This year, public education efforts included two
bat walks, a public information session, day camps, and collection of bat sightings.
Bat walks
The bat walks held in summer 2013 were very successful. About 85 people attended, and we received
lots of positive feedback. In light of this, we held two more bat walks this past summer. The bat walks
consisted of two components: the walk, and a brief presentation beforehand to get all participants up to
speed on bat biology and ecology, white-nose syndrome, and our bat project. Bat booklets were
distributed at both events.
The first bat walk was held at the Fortress of Louisbourg on June 28, 2014. The bat walk was carried out
in partnership with Parks Canada, and was included in a broader “Learn-to-camp” event hosted by the
Fortress of Louisbourg. This event was intended to teach families with little or no experience about
camping, the necessary skills to enjoy a night in the great outdoors. Twenty-five families were present at
the event. Many of the participants attended the pre-walk presentation, and many more joined in for
the walk along the fortress walls. Although only faint bat calls were detected close to the end of the
walk, participants were very enthusiastic about simply strolling around the fortress at night.
Additionally, other species were found along the trail, including some small birds nesting in the roof of a
building. This gave us an opportunity to explain the importance of leaving habitat undisturbed. As whitenose syndrome can be spread by human activities, habitat disturbance is a very relevant topic for bat
conservation.
The second walk was held at the Beacon Street Dam in Glace Bay on August 26, 2014. About 80 people
attended, from very young children to older adults. A preserved bat given to us by a local bat researcher
was brought to the event, much to the delight of participants. Most had not seen a bat up close, so
seeing how small and light bats are was very enlightening. Sunset was very protracted and it took longer
for bats to emerge and begin feeding than anticipated. Nevertheless, bats were detected once the sun
set.
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Public information session
A public information session was held February 2, 2015. The purpose of this event was to update
community members on the progress of our bat project and also to publicize the research being done by
other bat researchers in our area. The presentation included basic bat information, some results from
our maternity colony counts and acoustic monitoring efforts, and highlighted the work of Nova Scotia
Department of Natural Resources, Parks Canada, and Saint Mary’s University. One of our partners from
SMU had hoped to attend herself, but inclement weather prevented her travelling from Halifax to Cape
Breton; however, she did send us the information she had hoped to convey and we presented it on her
behalf.

Figure 20. ACAP bat project lead explaining bat detection equipment and protocol to
attendees at public information session.
Eighteen people attended the information session, despite some very stormy weather. Participants
included interested community members, local bat experts, and researchers from Cape Breton
University. The audience was curious about the maternity colonies as well as our winter work.
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Day Camps
In addition to the above, a summer day camp was held at the ACAP Cape Breton Centre for Sustainable
Communities July 21-25, 2014. The group was small but enthusiastic, with five children registered. The
last day of the week was devoted to learning about bats and biodiversity. Activities included a brief
interactive presentation by staff working on the bat project, a bat puppet craft, and a sing-along about
hibernation. The children asked lots of questions and were eager to learn about bats.
Bat Sightings
Community members began calling in bat sightings last year, and a total of 19 bat sightings were
reported. People continued to call in bat sightings this year, and 13 bat sightings were reported. We
encouraged the public to phone in bat sightings to the Nova Scotia Bat Conservation Hotline
(maintained by NS DNR and the Mersey Tobeatic Research Institute) while it is live in the summer, and
to their local Department of Natural Resources office during the winter months. All bat sightings which
were reported to us were sent to DNR and to the Nova Scotia Bat Conservation partnership. Most of the
bat sightings were in the summer, although one this year occurred in February.
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Conclusions
Maternity colony counts
Maternity colony counts complement acoustic monitoring well. Acoustic monitoring gives an indication
of overall bat activity level in an area, whereas the maternity colony counts provide a numerical
estimate of bats utilizing a roost. Conducting maternity colony counts in consecutive years can indicate
changes in the number of breeding female bats in an area, if certain monitoring conditions are met
(Kunz et al. 2009). This provides context for changes we may observe in activity level and may provide
clues as to the reason for those changes. However, assumptions about population changes should not
be made based on colony counts alone; lack of fidelity to a specific roost by bats can give the
appearance of reduced population, when in fact the bats have simply moved to a new, unknown
location (Kunz et al. 2009). It will be necessary to continue maternity colony counts to get the most
benefit from this monitoring effort.
Maternity colony counts are useful for homeowners hosting the colony as well as bat research.
Observing how many bats there are and where they are entering and exiting the house allows the
homeowner to determine whether it is necessary to exclude the bats and where they must focus their
repair efforts when exclusion is conducted. Homeowners are often keen to observe the bats and
participate in the count, which provides an opportunity to discuss the importance of waiting until the
roost is empty to begin exclusion efforts.
The timing of maternity colony counts is critical for collecting the desired information. Unfortunately,
our first counts were conducted too late in the year to provide an accurate estimate of the population of
females, as we could not be sure that the young were not volant at the time of the counts. Because the
females are counted as they fly out of the roost, young which are able to fly out of the roost as well
would be counted as females, artificially inflating our count. Initial counts will be conducted earlier in
the year during the next year of monitoring to ensure that a) a more accurate count of female
occupancy is collected, and b) to allow time for a second round of counts which will include the volant
young.
Summer monitoring
Monitoring for a second year at Ben Eoin Provincial Park revealed a significant decrease in the level of
bat activity in 2014 compared to 2013 in all months except August. Based on monitoring efforts
conducted last year, the exact placement of bat detectors can have a substantial effect on the level of
bat activity detected; therefore a decrease in activity may reflect fewer bats or it could also be due to
high levels of spatial variability of bats within the park. Although a decrease in activity level would be
expected with the spread of white-nose syndrome, it is necessary to continue monitoring to see if this
trend will be sustained.
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The proportion of calls made by the various species detected was also significantly different in 2014
compared to 2013, which could be interpreted as a change in species composition. This, too, would be
consistent with expectations as white-nose syndrome spreads, but it is necessary to continue
monitoring the trend before drawing any conclusions. Updates to Kaleidoscope software classifiers can
have an effect on how a given bat pass is identified, and therefore on the proportion of calls identified
as each species in a given dataset. We reanalyzed the data from 2013 using the same classifiers as the
current dataset, so changes in proportions between years is not a result of software error.
Nevertheless, the software is not infallible and the results it produces should be interpreted with
caution. Examination of the raw recordings of bat calls by an experienced researcher would aid in
species identification, but we do not have the capacity to conduct such examinations at this time. In the
future, if other researchers are interested in examining the raw recordings, the recordings will be made
available to them.
A wider range of locations were monitored during this summer monitoring season than in 2013. This
revealed a variety of different patterns in activity level. For example, activity level at the countermine
tunnel in Louisbourg followed a bell-like curve, increasing to a single peak in mid-August before tapering
off; activity in Howie Centre, on the other hand, had two very distinct peaks in mid-July and early
September with a dip in activity in between. We are uncertain why this might be. The difference in
activity patterns between sites demonstrates the importance of monitoring a variety of locations.
Inferences about activity level trends cannot be drawn from only one monitoring location; a greater
sample size in a variety of habitat conditions would lend a more accurate picture of activity level across
the island.
Low levels of bat activity were also detected well before the summer surge, as well as late in the year at
several sites. Although activity levels were low, detections in the early spring and fall are useful for
determining when bats begin to emerge and when they leave their summer habitats for hibernation. To
better capture the timing of emergence and dispersal, we plan to deploy our bat detectors earlier in the
spring than in the previous years of monitoring. This will also ensure that the dataset for the upcoming
year will better overlap with last year’s, allowing for more detailed and informative analysis of trends
over time.
Hibernation site monitoring
Bats are elusive creatures by nature, and their hibernation locations are largely a mystery. Over the
course of this project, we have visited ten caves and mines in search of suitable hibernation sites.
Although locating hibernation sites is an ongoing challenge, the help of local cavers and adventurers and
the abandoned mine database has helped us immensely in narrowing down potential locations.
The next challenge is finding sites that are suitable for monitoring. Many caves are located in karst
topography; unfortunately, this type of terrain is very dangerous to traverse as the ground is unstable
and sinkholes can be hazardous. Monitoring in such sites is therefore not feasible. In addition, some
sites are used for other human activities which present a danger to monitoring equipment (e.g. illegal
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dumping, ATVing, hunting). Despite these challenges, we have begun successfully monitoring three
potential hibernation sites and are hopeful about finding more. Forming partnerships with other
organizations (including Parks Canada, Saint Mary’s University, and Public Works and Government
Services Canada) have been vital to securing some of these monitoring sites.
Bat calls have been detected during the winter months at all winter monitoring sites, with the exception
of the Silver Mine location this year. Detection of some bat activity at hibernation sites is normal as bats
wake up on occasion (Reeder et al. 2012), so whether this activity is indicative of white-nose syndrome
is uncertain. To date, no bodies of bats have been found at our hibernation sites, but this does not
necessarily mean that no bats fled the hibernaculum and perished; our visits to the site are infrequent,
so it is possible that their carcasses could have been consumed by other wildlife prior to our arrival.
Bat activity at the countermine tunnel in Louisbourg did not completely taper off until December.
Autumn extends quite late in the calendar year in Cape Breton, so it is not entirely unexpected that bats
might be active around a hibernation site at this time. Despite all the activity collected outside the
countermine tunnel, no bat activity was detected at the control microphone during this same period.
This indicates that activity in Louisbourg is probably occurring inside and in the immediate vicinity of the
tunnel, and is not ambient activity from bats roosting elsewhere.
Kaleidoscope identified calls at the countermine tunnel as M. septentrionalis, the northern long-eared
bat. Both species of Myotis were captured during mist-net surveys carried out by researchers from Saint
Mary’s University during the swarming season (Burns and Broders 2014). Although bats may swarm in
one location but move to another to migrate (Burns and Broders 2014), it is plausible that M.
septentrionalis is using the countermine tunnel as a hibernation site.
Bat activity was detected within 24 hours of deploying the detector at the Donkin monitoring site. It is
likely that bats were active at the site before our detector was deployed. In future years of monitoring,
the monitoring station will be set up earlier in the year to determine when bats first become active.
Although the hibernation sites we have monitored so far seem to be normal, white-nose syndrome has
been confirmed in bats found in three counties on Cape Breton Island (McBlurney 2014). We have also
received several calls reporting bat sightings during the winter months.
Continuing to monitor bat hibernation sites and encouraging people to phone in bat sightings is the best
method for tracking the spread of white-nose syndrome across Cape Breton. We also hope to expand
our monitoring efforts to include more hibernation sites as we find additional locations. Monitoring
more hibernation sites improves our knowledge of where white-nose syndrome has spread on the
island. It will also help us determine baseline activity levels in hibernacula prior to infection – a useful
tool for distinguishing between normal and abnormal activity trends in winter.

Public outreach and education
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Bats walks are an excellent method for engaging the public in a new and exciting way by allowing them
to both see and hear bats. The bat walks are a fun, family-friendly activity and a unique platform for
public education. Additionally, they draw people into environments that are familiar in the day but
unfamiliar at night, allowing them to experience their local ecosystem in a novel way. The events were
well-attended and generated lots of media attention and positive feedback. The timing of the walks is
critical. Holding them too early in the year means that the walks must be held later at night due to the
timing of sunset, which is undesirable for some; similarly, starting the bat walks too early in the evening
results in an event that runs too long. When the walks are held at the right time and bats fly above the
crowd in abundance, the result is an event that is very enjoyable and educational for both participants
and hosts. We will be holding the bat walks again this coming summer and will take lessons learned this
year into account when scheduling the events.
The public information session allowed for detailed information about bats to be transferred to
interested members of the public in a way that the bat walks did not. Overall, the information session is
an excellent way to disseminate general information about bats as well as provide specific information
to community members as it is requested.
Day camps are a great platform for educating children through engaging activities. “Bat day” at Day
Camp has been well-received at each session, and future Day Camp plans include bat related lessons
and activities.
Closing remarks
Although we are entering the third year of our monitoring effort on Cape Breton Island, bat monitoring
here has truly just begun. In order to draw any conclusions about bat activity on the island, and to be
certain if the trends observed so far will continue, it is critical that monitoring be continued for as long
as possible.
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